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Caldwell Initiates Own CafeteriaPlall;

a Union Food Employees Fired Tuesday

t,__._.*_.._._.__._

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

“I am making the Admin-
istrative decision now to pro-
ceed toward bringing the
Harris Cafeteria, University
Student Center food service,
Erdahl-Cloyd Union food ser-
vice, and Case ”Athletic Center
food service under contracts
with a single caterer.”

This was the main thrust of
a report released yesterday
from the Chancellor’s office.
The report was the reply to a
Cafeteria Advisory Committee
study presented to Chancellor
John T. Caldwell early in
March.

toward a single outside caterer
for the University rejected the
Advisory Committee’s recom-
mendation for several food
managements coordinated by
a single University Food
Agency.

Caldwell approved the
establishment of an agency

*but Went further by ordering
that all campus food facilities
be managed b one caterer.

For examp e, the Commit-
tee recommended that the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union food staff
run both the old Union and
the food facilities in the new
University Student Center.

With Caldwell’s decision, all
food service will be taken

as well as the service in the
new building.

The committee had decided
as principle to have several
different managements on
campus, but Caldwell, who
has remarked favorably of a
single food management sev-
eral times, decided not to go
along.

Caldwell stated that econo-
mies through centralized facili-
ties and management would
be‘ of greater benifit to the '
students and the University.

One Agency
Following the Committee’s

recommendation, Caldwell has

student or faculty' input and
was initiated solely by the
Business Office. The switch
prompted a University-wide
boycott of sandwiches.

The new Case Athletic Cen-
ter will be run by a caterer, but
on an independent financial
basis from other campus food
services.

Whereas the Committee
recommended the elimination
of food profits going to

scholarships, Caldwell rejected
this for the present because of
“commitments to scholarships
and grants-in-aid, as initiated
and developed under Board of
Trustees policies.” Changes
may be made in the future.

Harris Improvements
In accordance with commit-

tee recommendations plans are
being made to make changes in
Harris Cafeteria, including
small structural changes to im-

prove the atmosphere and
changes in food serving as well.

Despite the popularity of
floor kitchens in residence halls
and a Committee recommenda-
tion to proceed with such'in-
stillations, this policy is being
reexamined.

“Because of health and safe-
ty implications and the impact
on existing facilities financed
by State and student fees, the

(continued on page 4)

The decision t0 move away from the present Union,

Discontent Prevails

Ajter Food Ruling
by Jack Cozort
Consulting Editor

“How would you feel if your job had been taken away from
you?” was Union Food Services Director Billy Dalrymple’s
reaction to the firing of the Union food services staff yesterday.

The Chancellor’s firing of the Union employees came on the
wake of his announcement of University food policies, which will
place the Union under the same caterer as the Cafeterias.

“It was a shock to me,” Dalrymple continued. “It was an
administrative decision; whether it’s best or not, we’ll have to
wait to see how the system works out.”

Student leaders, past and present, expressed disappointment
over the Chancellor’s report. “We got shafted,” Student Body
President elect Gus Gusler stated.

“It just shows that we are totally ignored," he went on.
“Dalrymple has done a fantastic job. The food (in the Union) is
great. The decision came out right at the end of the year. The
Chancellor tried to put it off as much as possible.”

“It is obvious that the Chancellor has very set ideas on what
food service should be like,” outgoing Student Body President
Cathy Sterling stated. “We will be consulted and informed, but
that is about the extent of it. This worries me more t anything
else in the report. The position of the Committeemismfiie the
same.

“As you read through, it appears that the Chancellor has
approved everything the Committee requested. But as you read
further, you realize that the whole spirit of the Committee’s
report has been removed.

“The Committee has still not been strengthened nor does it
have any more authority,” Sterling concluded.

Housing Director Pat Weis was surprised by the Chancellor’s
concern over health and safety from floor kitchens. “That part
was not recommended from the Housing Office,” Weis stated.
“We have never had any problem with the health department on
the present floors. There have been no problems with safety
either.”

Lieutenant Governor Pat Taylor feels a contestant of
the first annual Frog Jumping Day in North Carolina.

approved the setting-up of a
University Food Service
Agency, but indications are
that the agency will be set up
under the Business Office, in
direct conflict with the Com-
mittee report.

The Committee also recom-
mended that “no policy
changes be initiated concerning
food service without consulta-
tion with students and faculty,
and proposed necessary policy
changes be widely circulated to
inform the University com-
munity.”

Caldwell approved this in
principle and stated that
“views of students and faculty
(where appropriate) will be ob-
tained in advance of major
policy decisions and announce-
ments.”

The Committee’s recom-
mendation was partly
prompted by last year’s sand-
wich switch which had little

Next year parking fees will not increase. According to Traffic Administrator I...A.
Jones, all parking fees will remain the same, at least until the end of next year.
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ConsultantRecommends Decks
by Richard Curtis

Editor
“There will definitely not be an increase in parking fee

registration next year,” said LA. Jones, Chairman of the
University Parking and Traffic Committee, “and we do want to
make that extremely clear.”

Don lngold, a representative from Wilbur Smith and
Associates, presented a preliminary report to a combined meeting
of the University Parking and Traffic Cemmittee and the
University Campus Planning and Environment Committee
yesterday morning.

lngold detailed the immediate action his firm has proposed for
the campus to take in order to alleviate pressing campus parking
problems. Among those actions were to institute a busing service
between fraternity court and the campus and between
McKimmon Village and campus which would also serve the West
Parking Lot located on Sullivan Drive. -

Other recommended immediate actions were the construction
of a parking deck in the Coliseum lot and the institution of a
campus entry control system to cover the entire campus.

The preliminary report proposed a comprehensive campus
traffic plan for the next decade which involved a bus system to
serve the entire campus; periphery parking on the campus’ west
end; and several parking decks to be comstructed on both North
and South campus.

lngold stressed the fact that these are only preliminary
proposals but ones which would suit the projected needs of the
campus in 1980-81. He also pointed out by 1980 there would be
a substantial parking fee registration increase, probably as high as
$90 per car.

The $90 figure—based on an assumed registration of 85% of all

Postage Rates Increase In‘May
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vehicles—would be used for the retirement of revenue bonds used
to finance the contruction of the parking decks and maintenance
of all parking areas on campus. The figure seems uncommonly
high, according to lngold, but it would be needed to finance such
a comprehensive plan and would not be implemented “until
facilities are available.” The increase would not be instituted at
once but would slowly increase over the following years if the
plan is implemented.

The busing service between fraternity court and McKimmon
Village and the campus is imminent, according to lngold. He said
the students living in those areas are now actually taking up two
spaces with their automobiles-one near where they live and one
on the academic campus where the more serious parking problem,
exists.

This service would include two buses serving the fraternity
area with 350 students, and three serving the approximately 450
students living in married student housing.

According to the preliminary report, the buses would make
two complete round trips every hour between those areas and the
campus. lngold pointed out the details of the busing system have
yet to be worked out, but chances exist for the buses to be driven
by students. lngold advised the University purchase buses rather
than charter them because the cost to the University could be. (continued on Page 16)
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Postal Rate Commission Mon-
day set May 17 for the start of
hearings on the US. Postal
Service’s request for $1.45
billion-a-year in higher rates.

The service has printed bil-
lions of new stamps and plans
to put the higher rates tem-
porarily into effect May 16

First-class mail will be raised
from six to eight cents, airmail
from ten to eleven, and other

- classes by one third. The ser-
vice contends the l970 Postal
Reorganization Act permits it
to raise rates by one third
within 100 days of its request
if the commission has not

Major mailers who depend
heavily upon second class mail
have filed suit in US. District
Court here contending that this
is illegal and requested an in-
junction to halt the increases
until the commission has acted.

The suit was filed April l5
by the nation’s Magazine and

three other associations. ThePostal Service seeks to raise
second class rates by 142 percent over a five-year period.* Judge William Bryant hasset no date for hearings. Pub-
lishers claim the increase willcost them hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars extra weekly.

TODAY’S” WEATHER

Cloudy but warmer today with a high in the upper
70’s. Chance Of scatterEtl showers, during the day.
Temperatures will be cooler tonight with a low in the
40’s.L j .
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.. OPINIONS

Halfway home

, As we frantically rush to tie together all the
loose ends of the 1970-71 school year, it’s
hard not to feel buried under an avalanche of
term papers, final committee reports, reactions
to reports, even year-ending Technician editor-
ials. Though the turbulence is not as pervasive as
it was last spring when the term stopped
aburptly amidst the hoopla of the Peace Re-
treat, there still remains a flurry of activity
making it difficult to stand back and assess the
nine months that have gone before.

In addition, the events and accomplishments
this year have carried with them such a tone
that their importance does not seem im-
mediately evident. It would be difficult, for
example, to catalogue what happened between
September and May in a neat Checklist, as we
perhaps could have in recent times.

Nonetheless, the thought is inescapable that
we have just completed two semesters quite
far-reaching in their impact on-the future. The
achievement of the student body this'year is
that it has—through competent student leaders
such as Cathy Sterling—identified legitimate
problems within the University and partially
changed the views of administrators to the point
that student opinions are now considered more
for their own worth and not so much as mere
token concessions to intrinsically dissatisfied
“college students” who don’t really know what
they want anyway.

At least for the present time Student Govern-
ment appears incapable of winning trust as a
problem-solving body; its opinion is not yet
valued that highly. But that too will come.
Consider for the time being the alteration in
attitudes brought about as a prelude. After
fighting somewhat a lonely battle all year over
the issues of the student union, Cathy at last
convinced a great many students of the right-
ness of her cause, and her Union reorganization
bill passed the studentsenate unanimously. The
possibility remains that this piece of legislation
may come to naught, for after all Chancellor
Caldwell—and not the student senate—has ulti-
mate power.

But the bill’s passage represents the culmina-
tion of ideas and viewpoints which have been
fermenting all year long. And herein lies its
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claim as landmark legislation: it shows the
change in student attitudes, for no longer is
Cathy open to the charge that she is carrying on
a personal crusade, no longer is “student
power” an empty cliche of a handful of
activists. Recognition by students that they can
be and often are tricked and deprived of
opportunities inherently theirs as members .of
the university community, that unless they
stand firm and demand to be heard in a rational,
persuasive but uncompromising manner, their
rights will be given second priority if they
conflict with other pressures on campus admin-
istrators—all this is now generally accepted by
enough students that it forms the cornerstone
for a truly aware, involved, inquisitive, and,
above all, mature student body.

Altering the student attitude is the key to it
all; the attitude of administrators simply must
follow in its wake. One can see, for example,
that student input is sought more often and
more sincerely now than ever and we predict
that the attitude of administrators will change
even more in the near future. The more they see
of such reports as “Due To Circumstances

(concerning non?Beyond Our Control”
academic fees) which devastatingly attack the
old order, Chancellor Caldwell, Dean Talley, et
at, will probably realize how much more to
their advantage it would be to have the likes of
Cathy Sterling as allies rather than enemies. And
at that point responsible students will, we hope,
finally be accorded positions of decision-making
authority within the University.

80 this was a key year, because it changed so
many minds and approaches. That gets us half
way there. To go the full distance 'we will need
to continue to demonstrate interest and enthu-
siasm for campus problems and above all to
exhibit rational,ppersuasive arguments for viable
solutions. For example, there’s a fine opportun-
ity for students to voice opinions about the,
recently released parking proposal at a hearing
tomorrow night in 222 Dabney Hall (see related
story, P.l ). And rest assured there will be plenty
of opportunities to make yourself heard next
year; the Technician will help see to that. Think
about it for about three months. Peace. Have a
good summer.

an even A SUPFRFICIAL LEVEL. ,
lT TlME WE HAD A REAL ENCOUNTER.
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Tap ten stories of the year

This year was a low-keyed
year compared with the tur-
moil that marked 1969-70. It
was a year of intrOSpection on
campus as the students and the
faculty undertook several
major studies designed to lead
to reform of campus institu-
tions. There were, however,
several events that stand out
above all of the rest. The fol-
lowing are the Technician’s list
of the top ten news stories of
the year.

Vice President Spiro Agnew
made NC. State the only col-
lege campus he visited during
the off-year election. The situa-
tion was potentially explosive
due to widespread disfaction
with Agnew’s attacks on
youthful dissenters, but stu-
dent leaders diverted the dissat-
isfaction of ignoring the Vice
President. Organized marshalls
kept disruptions away for the ’
address in the Coliseum. The
Sounds of Silence received na-
tional attention as the Republi-
can political rally went off
without any serious incident.

Growing concern among
student leaders, led by Student
Body President Cathy Sterling,
over the University’s use and
“misuse” of non-academic fees
culminated in the publication
this spring of Due to Circum-
stances Beyond Our Control, a
lengthy, disturbing report deal-
ing with all facets of the Uni-
versity’s collection and dis-
bursement of money collected
from students. Sterling peti-
tioned the Chancellor for a
University-wide commission to
study the matter but Caldwell

' reorganization bill

refused. The issue is still a
source of heated debate be-
tween student leaders and the
administrators.

Last year former instructor
and Director of lntermedia at
Thompson Theater released
Death of A Union, a report
criticizing the University Ad-
ministration for alledgedly
allowing the Division of Stu-
dent Affairs to seize authority
in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
once held by students. Mes-
sick’s dismissal was felt to be a
partial source of his dissatisfac-
tion with the Union, and when
his wife, Cathy Sterling, took
up the fight again this fall she
was laid open to charges of
pursuing a “family feud.” Still
Cathy continued to push the
matter through articles in the
Technician and private discus-
sions with student leaders,
finally gathering enough sup-
port to push a proposed Union

unani-
mously through the Student
Senate. Despite student back-
ing in a campus-wide refer-
endum, the bill still awaits ap-
proval and implementation by
Chancellor Caldwell.

Following several years of
discussion in the Faculty Sen-
ate augumented by support for
Student Government, Chan-
cellor Caldwell thisspring ap-
pointed s University-wide com-
mission composed of faculty,
students, staff, and administra-
tion to study the decision-
making process within the Uni-
versity.

Paralleling trends at many

of the nation’s larger universi-
ties, a committee of the Fac-
ulty Senate this year began
serious consideration of chang-
ing the ABCDF grading system.
Recently released reports indi-
cate that there is wide-spread
support for at least some form
of alteration.

A long-range plan to solve
the campus ballooning traffic
problem was announced re-
cently. The report recom-
mended parking decks, a bus;
ing system and a completely
closed campus.

Chancellor Caldwell’s long-
awaited reply to the extensive
Cafeteria Advisory Committee
Report promised far-reaching
changes in campus food service.
(See related story, p. 1).

In the student body elec-
tions this spring, highlighted by
the candidacy of black student
Bill Davis and the sudden with-
drawal of Chailes Guignard
from the runoff for the Stu-
dent Body Presidency, Richard
Gusler won a landslide victory
to succeed Cathy Sterling.

Lovely Miss Mary Porter-
field became State’s first black
homecoming queen last fall.
A smashing 82-70 basketball

win over UNC’s then unde-
feated Tar Heels, gave the
Wolfpack its first win in the
last ten meetings with Dean
Smith’s always highly-ranked
team. The victory put the Pack
in the finals of the Big Four
Tournament which it won
73-70 over the Wake Forest
Demon Deacons.

Cathy Sterling relinquishes the Student Body
Presidency today to Richard Gusler. Beginning with the
emotion of Kent State and the invasion of Cambodia,
her presidency ends with the overwhelming passage of a
referendum to reorganize the Student Union.

Without a doubt Cathy will rank as one of the
greatest Student Body Presidents in the history of NC.
State; Winning election on a platform of Students’
Rights, Cathy implemented an investigation of the
Union and non-academic fees; made great strides in the
securing of an ombudsman; is probably responsible for
interest on‘ the General Deposit being turned over to the
Student Senate; pUshed for release of full information
on student fees; and has helped to change attitudes of
the administrators towards students.

Last May, without any previous political experience,
Cathy was elevated to the top student body office on
campus. Almost immediately she was faced with leading
masses of students in the Peace Retreat. Cathy became a
public spokesman for students, not only from NC.
State but from other campuses as well. She received
national publicity, not only as the first coed Student
Body President but also because for her dynamic
leadership. She handled herself in a matter far better
than even her most ardent admirers had hoped.

In a time of crisis, Cathy was always able to handle
herself and never lost her composure. Who would ever
forget her appearance before the meeting of the General

., Faculty last May to get “academic consideration” for
students to be excused from final exams to participate
in the Peace Retreat. The success of the March of 6,000
students on the Capitol depended to a great extent upon
Page / the Toehnieim / April 28, 197.1

‘The whole University should thank her’

planning conducted by Cathy.
Until Cathy got the Business Office to release the

budgets of various organizations receiving student fees,
no students had seen the total student fee picture.
Sterling took this information and prepared —along with
the help of other members of Student Government—the
massive report on fees entitled Due to Circumstances
Beyond Oar Control. Earlier, Sterling and her husband,
Gene MesSick, had prepared an indepth study of the
Student Union entitled Death of a Union. Many of the
ideas for reorganization of the Student Union come
from the Death ofa Union report.

Sterling is not above criticism and some of her
strongest criticism has come from this column. Part of
the motive behind the reorganization of the student
union comes from almost an obsession to have the
present Union director Henry Bowers fired, however,
this motive cannot negate the necessity for a
reorganization of the Union.There has been considerable
criticism from University officials over some of the
financial figures that appear in Due to Circumstances
Beyond Our Control; but the figures Sterling used were
the figures of the Business Office, if these figures were
wrong to begin with, Sterling cannot be held responsible
for this error.
On a personal level Cathy has sacrificed more than

most people who fill the demanding job of Student
Body President. She and her husband had to commute
to see one another because Messick teaches at Cornell in
Ithaca, New York. It takes a great love for this
University to sacrifice normal" married life, to bear the
tremendous financial burden of two apartments and to

av GEORGE PANTON
bear the commuter expenses just to serve the campus. A
philosopher has said, Love is giving, when you don’t
have to give. The whole University should thank Cathy
for her love. _30_
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When the ancient Hebrews articulated their
perception of the context of human life in the
Decalogue, second only to a negative
affirrnation of the primacy of their God was
their exclusion of the depiction of that God in
any material form. While their neighbors in the
mid-east constructed monumental incarnations
of divinity, the people of Israel symbolized the
divine presence in the form of an empty throne.

At least a part of this aversion to idolatry
was the result of their profound sense of
reverence for the Holy One of Israel, believing
that to identify the creator of all with any
particular part of creation was the height of
presumption.
On the other hand, when they spoke of their?

God they felt no restraint in using the most
anthropomorphic images and when this God
spoke to the people it was not usually through
natural sings but through particular people. But
again these people were never conceived as
being co-extensive with God.

Then came the man Jesus of Nazareth, an
obscure carpenter who rose to momentary
notoriety only to be executed for his apparent
threat to the existing social order. And yet from
whose life sprange first a community and then
an institution which by evolution and reforma-
tion has persisted to the present day.

But in all of the history of Christianity there
has always been the tendency to oscillate
between a complex polytheistic (at times hier-
archical) view of God and a simplistic deifica-
tion of Jesus the Nazarene. It is this latter
situation which seems most prevalent today.

It seems to make little difference if one‘s
theological stance is radical liberal, conservative
or fundamentalistic as to whether he will enter
the Jesus Cult, that is raise some image of Jesus
as the definitive form of divinity. All that these
various relative positions on the theological
spectrum seem to determine is which particular
Jesus image is chosen as paradigmatic.

For the radical it is the iconoclastic, anti-
establishment Jesus. Theirs is the Jesus who

7. drove out the money changers, who said he
came to bring a sword not peace, who delib-
erately broke the established law for the sake of
a higher calling. -

For the liberal we have Jesus the social
reformer. This is the Jesus who talked of love
for our fellow man in terms of the alleviation of
human suffering and need, the “Good Samari-
tan” Jesus, the one who directs us toward the
least of our brothers.

For the conservative we have the Jesus who
advocated duty to Caesar and who was not only
against adultery but also lust and licentiousness.
Their Jesus loves little children and yet is‘
prepared to separate the saved sheep from the
damned goats.

For the fundamentalist there'is Jesus the
miracle worker. Their Jesus is a broker for the
world beyond, that spiritual haven above the
sky where the crassness ofhistorical existence is
swallowed up in heavenly bliss.

Of' course these are not the only Jesus
images. There is Jesus the flower child, unem-

threaten the existing secial order?
ployed, living off friends or in the open,
preaching universal love. Or there is {the senti-
mental Jesus, effeminately sweet. And on, and
on, . . .

The point of all this Jesus divination is the
same point which inspires idolatry, that is the
desire to secure in some permanent,manageable
form a dynamic, selfdetermining, ultimately
unknowable deity It is an attempt not simply
to reveal but to capture for all time the Hidden
God. It is the fruit of an unwillingness to live
contingently, at the mercy of the One whose
will is ultimately sovereign.

As the Apostle Paul wrote, “We see through
a glass darkly.” If the life of Jesus of Nazareth is
judged to be the least opaque portion of that
glass,'so be it. But we would be greatly misled-
to conclude that any perceptiOn of God beyond
Jesus is inconsequential. For if God lives, then
even the Christian in a spirit of reverent
agnosticism must affirm with the bard that
there is more in heaven and earth than men have

TheDoctor’sBag
by Arnold Warner, M.D.
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I’ve been trying to make yogurt but I’ve run into a few

problems :
If the yogurt comes out too thin (I've tried using.just non-fat

dried milk) is it possible to thicken it by adding more milk
crystals, or does it require a certain amount of fat content in
order to clabber? Is it necessary to bring the milk to a full boil
before letting it cool enough to add the culture, or is it just that
the milk must be at room temperature before adding the culture?
How important is refrigeration after the yogurt has been made?
Can I add fresh fruit or jelly immediately, or will this make the
stuff spoil?

_ Wrat other strange and horrible things might be growing in the
culture pot ifl leave it sitting out overnight?

Yogurt is one of a number of sour and fermented milk and
cream products of Eastern origin. Yogurt derives its taste from
the fermentation of milk by selected bacteria which are
introduced into the milk from a previous batch of yogurt.

Skimmed milk is the starting material of choice for making
yogurt. In using dry milk you would be wise to add about 25-50
per cent more milk crystals than you would ordinarily. The fat is
not necessary for clabbering to occur, as the curd is a precipitate
of milk protein.

Maintaining a proper temperature during the procedure is
crucial. You need a thermometer that registers temperature from
90 to 200 degrees F. This may be hard to find but an inexpensive
darkroom thermometer available in any photo store will cover the
lower temperature and a candy and jelly thermometer will cover
the upper temperature. The skimmed milk should not be boiled
but should be brought to a temperature of 180 degrees F. It is
then cooled to 110 degrees F but should not be allowed to drop
below 106 degrees F. A small amount of yogurt culture or yogurt
from a store bought bottle is added to the container. The
containers should be kept in an insulated box (a small foam
picnic chest would be fine)with each container cdvered with a
piece of aluminum foil. Do not disturb the brew as bacteria like
to work in peace. Thickening should occur in about eight hours;
you can then cap the containers and store them in the
refrigerator. lf thickening does not occur it is possible that the
milk was too hot at some stateand all the bacteria were killed.
Also, if antibiotics were present in the milk as a contaminant
(unfortunately, an OCCasional happening) you will also be out of
business. As a last resort you can try store-bought skimmed milk
instead of the powdered, dry type. '

Refrigeration is important as the yogurt can spoil. Fresh fruit
or jelly can be added after the yogurt is chilled or before eating.
If you are using a different method in which yoq‘leave the culture1r
pots stand out overnight, i would suggest covering them with a
piece of foil or cheese cloth to keep mosquitos out as they can
track in large amounts 0f unwanted, harmful bacteria.

It has been suggested that the combination of depositing
sperm in a sperm bank followed by vasectomy probably would be
an effective means of family planning. This would allow the
couple to use artificial insemination when they choose to have a
child.

Mat is involved in depositing sperm in a sperm bank (i. e.
where are sperm banks located, what is legally involved, how
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much does it cost, how long can sperm be stored, etc.) and what
\is involved in artificial insemination?
My wife and are very interested in this idea but are

concerned about the financial and esthetic aspects of the
procedure as well as its validity. Human sperm banks sound
like an intriguing idea. To date, the long term storage of human
sperm cells has not been perfected to the same degree that it has
been for other species. I do not know of any human sperm banks;
in any case, it will be a long time before there are branch offices.
The idea of a sperm bank raises a number of other questions:

Will they pay interest?
Will they have night deposit boxes and drive-in windows?
Will accounts be insured by a federal agency?
And, what would happen if a bookkeeping error were made?
It has been possible to collect sperm samples from a man with

low sperm count and over a period of a few days concentrate the
number of sperm and use this to artificially insemmate the man 5
wife. Artificial insemination is very simply done. The time of
bvulation in a woman is determined as accurately as possible and
a sperm sample is deposited by syringe in the area of the cervrx.

Can get venereal disease from oral sex? . .
Yes. Syphillis can be transmitted through any type of direct

contact with an infected area. Gonorrhea enters the body almost
solely through the genital area.

I’m looking for a competent physician to perform a vasectomy
on myself I am 23 years old and quite positive of ‘the need for
the vasectomy.

if you are single, it will be difficult to get physician to do this
surgery unless you have an inheritable disease. Reversing the
operation is a gamble with the odds against success, so vasectomy
should be considered as if it is an irreversible procedure.
A vasectomy is an excellent means of birth control. It is a

simple operation performed under local anesthesia in a doctor’s
office. The tubes carrying sperm are tied off and cut. The man is
able to function sexually in every way that he could before the
procedure but his ejaculate does not contain sperm cells,
therefore pregnancy cannot result. Men without sexual problems
who are not pressured into the operation do not appear to risk
psychological damage. ’

Presently the feeling among people knowledgable in this area is
that the utmost caution must be exercised when the request for
vasectomy comes from a single man or a man with very young
children. Marriage to a woman who very much desires to bear a
child herself, can make the man who had a vasectomy when he
was single rue his decision. The death of a young child may result
in the desire to have another baby. On the other hand, many
people with children well on their way to growing up feel very
certain about the size of their family and would not wish to have
children on their own again. I would highly recommend
procedure for such people. If another child is desired, adoption is
an alternative. But, it must be pointed out that with the increased
availability of abortions, adopted babies are becoming harder and
harder to find. ‘

uEATualflo'rpflODOSCts THE ANTEATERJ

r
LEUERTontALs ;

Answer to nigger
To the Editor: p

I am in favor of student access to faculty/course
evaluation data.

Unfortunately, the writer of the editorial, “Are
We Niggers?”, in'the Technician of 23 April, will
probably not believe this opening statement because
of what follows. ‘

1) It is much easier to be someone’s “nigger" than
to deal responsibly with the facts of any situation.
Claiming “niggerhood” automatically provides some
“massah” to be blaimed for all present ills, without
requiring an understanding of the nature of those ills.

2) The editorial assumes implicitly that the lack of
availability of evaluation data to students’s the result
of some administrative establishmentarianism. As a
matter of fact, this restrictive policy is due to the
action of the faculty senate. Teachers not administra-
tors have withheld the data from students.

3) The whole thrust of the editorial rests on the
absurd assumption that if students do not know
the results of the evaluations, ergo, the evaluations
have no effect. Did the editor survey the faculty on
the- question of the effectiveness of the evaluation?
Were department heads surveyed? The answer is
apparently no. Clearly revealed in this assumption is
a substantial distrust of the integrity of anything
non-student.

1 close by reiterating: I am in favor of student
access to faculty/course evaluation data. It is unfor-
tunate that the editorial in question is counter-
productive of such access. jam” Miller

Teaching Tech.
0 0

Changes position
To the Editor: ..

Ever since my discharge from service, it. has
become increasingly difficult to maintain a position
supporting the administration’s stand in Southeast
Asia. It is now clear that much of the action in the
war is used or instigated for political reasons only.

The way the war was being fought for the freedom
of the South Vietnamese would be nice if it were
true. People don’t care about their neighbors much
less a little yellow man halfway ’round the planet.

The war is being fought for political reasons only,
with the instrument being the Army. Through no
choice of it’s own, the Army and its veterans are left
holding the bag. Comfort is a politician with plenty
of scapegoats to shovel the guilt off on.

With the present state of affairs being what they
are, I feel that it would be to our best interests to
withdraw now. The damage has been done already,
nothing else can be gained by delay. END THE WAR

G.A. Dees

dreamed of. ‘

by Byron Home
Dom 3,”

Nam we:
LATE Fan 07!

DON’T You EVER WArct-r
THE six o’cmcx GNUS?
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by John Barnes
Miter

This Saturday night, State
will host Duke and Carolina in
the annual Big Three Track
Meet. '

This is the meet many per-
formers will be trying for
berths in the i‘rationai champ-
ionships. Many indoor track
national qualifiers and champ-
ions will be performing. Field
events begin at 6:30 and run-
ning events at 7:15 Because of
the exceptional talent entered
in this meet, this will by far be
the best outdoor meet to be
held in North Carolina this
year.

In the mile run State’s Jim
Wilkins leads the match-ups
with a 4:070 clocking. Neil.
Ac‘kley (NCSU) has gone
4:132. Duke entries are Bob
Wheeler (4:103) and Roger
Beardmore (4: 10.4). Carolina’s
Larry Widgeon has run 4215.7.

The 400 relay should be
very close as only .4 second
separate the three teams. UNC
has run 42.6 with Duke 42.8
and State 43.0. With the return
of Ed Pole and Bill Bennett,
State should easily break 43.0.
Larry Szabo (NCSU) has gone
14’6" this year in the pole
vault. Carolina’s Danny Deacon
has also vaulted 14’ 6” and Jeff
Hilliker 14’0”.

The 220-yard dash should
end in a photo finish as State’s
Wayne Riley .has run 22.0.

Cavaliers

Handcuff

Wolfpack
by John Walston

Assistants rts Editor
The Wolfpac dropped a 3-1

decision to the Virginia
Cavaliers Sunday on Doak
Field. The baseball team never
found the Cayalier weakness as
pitcher Ed Kihm handed the
Pack its fourth conference loss.

State fell behind at the
outset as the Virginia squad
jumped to a 2-0 first inning
lead on doubles by Steve Sroba
and Sam Beale. The Wolfpack
scored its only run the day in
the fourth.

Virginia tallied its last run
(one it never had to use) in the
fifth to finish the scoring for
the day.

State pitcher John Lewis
found the going rough and
received help from Reid Carter
in the seventh inning. The loss
was Lewis’ fifth of the season.

The Pack, now 8-4 in the
conference, is still hanging on
to second place even though
North Carolina, Virginia, and
Clemson have fewer losses.

After blasting Maryland
146 Saturday, State needed a
victory against the Cavaliers in
order to stay in contention for
the pennant. With its season
almost at an end, the Wolfpack
will have to wait on the rest of
the ACC teams to finish their ‘
seasons to know the outcome.

Coach Sam Esposito’s squad
will he on the road today as
they travel to Durham to meet
the Duke Blue Devils. Even
though Duke is not in the race
for the pennant,the Pack‘will
have to have a victory.

The last game of the season
will be on Saturday as the
Wolfpack hosts the Gamecocks
of South Carolina.

The pitcher for the last
game will most likely be Mike
Caldwell. Caldwell will be
seeking his 32nd win of his
career and the ninth of the
season against no losses. He
now holds the record for the
most wins in a career in the
ACC.

Mike Murphy leads Duke with
a time of 22.2 and UNC’s Mike
Canzonieri has run 22.4.

The high jump should be
most exciting. Henry Edwards
(6’ 7”) and Nelson Hall (6’2”)
will lead State against Duke’s
Brian Blackwelder (6’ 4”) and
Carolina’s Charles Ball (6’ 8”)
and Bobby Jones (6’ 6”).

State may be the darkhorse
in the lOO-yard dash, but with
Bennett (9.9) and Pole (9.9)
anyone could win. Ernie Jack-
son (Duke, 9.7) and Hank
Snowden (UNC, 10.0) will
round out the top qualifiers.

There is only .2 second

Saturday_1_V_ight’s Big Three Meet

Pack Hosts Devils, Heels

between the top‘ time of State’s
Jerry Spivey (48.9) and Mike
Murphy (48.7) of Duke. Glenn
Williamson (50.1) of State will
add to the fire in the 440-yard
dash.

Wilkins (1253.7), Gus
Thompson (1:56), Duke’s Bob
Wheeler (1251.5) and UNC’s
Tony Waldrop (1151.2) will
lead the field in the 880.

In the three-mile run State’s
Gareth Hayes (14:35.2) and
UNC 3 Larry Widgeon
(14:05.6) will be trying for the
national championship quali-
fying time of 14:00.0.

The 120 hi h hurdle field

Protect your

family for less

than $10 a month.

will include State’s Gary Pruitt
(15.6) and Wayne Ricey (15.6)
and Duke’s Jeff Howser (13.6).

State’s Steve Koob will lead
qualifiers in the 440 inter-
mediate hurdles with his 53.4
clocking.

The mile relay will be
another close and exciting race.
State has run 3221.0, Duke
3:209, and Carolina 3226.1.

Other outstanding perfor-
mers are national indoor quali-
fiers John Jessup and Darryl
Kelly of UNC in the shop put
and triple jump and Curt Renz
of State, the Carolina Relays
record holder in the javelin.

FRESHMAN MlLER Jimmy Wilkins will be leading
State’s track team as they enter Saturday’s meet.

North Carolina State University,
student families are eligible for
the comprehensive Blue Cross and
Blue Shield health care protection
plan that’s now payable quarterly.
It used to be that you had to pay
the entire amount when you
enrolled. But we’ve changed that.
Beginning August 20, 1971, North
Carolina State student families can
pay their Blue Cross and Blue Shield
quarterly. It amounts to $29 or
less than $10.00 a month.

The student government
sponsored Blue Cross and Blue
Shield plan covers hospital, medical,
surgical and out-patient care both
on and off campus. The family
plan includes maternity benefits
after a 270 day waiting period.
Don’t miss this opportunity to get
Blue Cross and Blue Shield at this
special group rate.

Low cost plans are available for
individual and two person coverage.

For enrollment information con tact:

North Carolina Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Inc.

311 Oberlin Road
Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
Telephone: 828-0595
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by John Waleton
Sports Editor

Imagine a game played like
football, but without s or
helmets. No set plays, orward
passes, or even huddles in
which to accomplish the task
of scorigng. Put it all together
and you have a game called
rugby.

For those who have wan-
dered by the track field on
Sunday afternoons and noticed

Forthe

ollege Man

CUMPIETE [ME UP
0430/11 and

56/100! WEAR

BY
"'5 Moccasins
by MINNE’I‘ONKA

'Jeane, Bells and Flair:-
by LEVI

“Western Wear
by PIONEER
”Dingo Boots
by ACME

ON THE MALL
Wilmington 8r Exchange Plaz

Downtown Raleigh

HIRIRHRIHIRIHIRIHIHHRHIIRIF

(RRIHIHIHIIIHIHIHI

a bunch of men in red shirts
with white collars and the
Wolf's paw insignia on them
they have viewed the State
Rugby Club in action.

The sport, which is the
granddaddy of American foot-
ball, began at State in" 1965.
Formed by students interested
in the game and felt they could
not play varsity football, State
got its first dose of rugby.

Size IrreIeVant
Oddly enough, in a sport

that is as rough as rugby is, size
makes very little difference.
The little man has just as much
of a chance as the towering
giants. Speed and agility deter-
mine a lot on the field.

With fifteen players on each
side, rugby utilizes field goals

and conversions. Instead of
touchdowns, a score is called a
try. No substitutions are al-
lowed during the course of a
game and if a player is injured
he leaves the field and no one
replaces him.

Rugby is mostly a game of
anticipation. Knowing how and
where your fellow player will
make his next move. As rugger
Gabe Tsighis said, “It’s just
plain finesse."

At State, rugby is financed
almost entirely by the club.
This is the first year the team
has received help from the
University. The Student Senate
voted $100 for the club earlier
this year.

The sport, which consist of
40 minute halves, is growing in

25% DISCOUNT ON DRY CLEANING
For all students, faculty, and staff

5 SHIRTS FOR $1.“)
With Any Dry Cleaning Order

1 Hour Dry Cleaning
Hour Shirt Service

JOHNSON’s

Laundry & Cleaners
2] l0 Hillsborouyi St. (Across from the Bell Tower)

2706 HILLSBORO STREET
in the MAN MUR CENTER

Special group of slacks '/2 Price

Special group of knit shirts 20% off

Special group dress shirts ‘A Price

Phone 833—9065
Mon. 9:30 AM. — 8:00 PM.
Tues—Fri. 9:30 AM. — 5:30 PM

Sat. 9:30 AM. _, 1:00 PM.
UIUIUIUUUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUHUIUIUIHUHIUIUIUIHIUIUIUIUUN!EEEEEMUI7

'1

-EUUIUUUUUIUHUIUIUIUUUIHIUUUHUVUUUIUHUIUHUIU

REFRIGERATORS

for the Summer
$12.50/Seeeimr—S20/Summer

$20/Semester all & Spring Semesters

LIMITED 2.4
CO. FI’.
APPROX

-------------------------------------l
NAME

HOME ADDRESS

scuoot ADDRESS

$2.00 DEPOSIT FOR ONE or BOTH SUMMER SESSIONS

$2.50 [IPOSIT FOR ONE or BOTH REG. SEMESTERS
MED 0N REGISTRAR“ DAY
(MUST HAVE REGISTRATION CARD)
(INDICATE WHEN DELIVERY IS DESIRED)

CHECKS PAYABLE TO :REFRIGERATORS, MAIL TO :BOX 5644 RALEIGH 27607
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the South, an area which had a
slow start in the game. But
university students are steadily
adopting the game.

The Pack has had exception-
ally good teams in the past few
years, traveling extensively
around the country. Last sum-
mer State toured England with
the Atlanta club, picking up
valuable experience and learn-
ing a lot about the game on its
own home ground.

A. main point constantly
stressed with rugby is sports-
manship. On the field tempers
grow short. Competition is
heavy. Everyone is completely
involved in the game. But at
the final gun all is forgotten
The winning team applauds the
losers and head for the party.

Traditional
The party is traditional. Old

Scottish and Australian rugby
songs fill the air as they pro-
duce sort of a tying bind~
between the two teams. A keg
of beer is tapped and everyone
forgets their tempers. The
ceremony following a game has
become a ritual and is enjoyed
by all even if they don’t par-
take of alcoholic beverages.
On the road everyone tries

to minimize the costs. The
home team always provides
room for the visiting team.
“Ruggers will 0 an here to

In Memorium

“CONFRONTATION
AT KENT STATE”

and
“DON’T BANK ON AMERICA”

2 Double showings
6 & 8 o'clock pm.

Union Ball Room Thursday. April 29th

student services program

‘Rugby- Game Of Tradition And Finesse

CAPTAIN HERB SMYSER gets ready to dish the ball off as
teammate comes to a screeching halt.
get a good match,” said
Tsighis. Even half way around
the world.

' The trip to England helped
us learn a lot about sportsman-
ship,” commented Tsighis.
Rugby is traditional. Sports-
manship is traditional. The two
go hand in hand.

The fact should not be over-
looked that players do get
hurt. It is a diallenging com-
petitive, and ‘contact sport. But
ruggers keep playing. But then
any sport that requires a collar
on its jerseys can’t be all bad.

The game tends to be fas-
cinating for the spectator.
Action is continuous. The
speed of the sport is fast with
the “fat’ football constantly
changing from one team’s pos-
session to the other’s.

Rugby has seemed to have
found a home at State. The
funny little sport with its white
shorts and weird jerseys is fast
becoming a part of the Wolf-
pack sports scene.
F ATTENTION
GRADUATING SENIORS

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Limited Supply
Still Available
5 for $1.00

Students Supply fitggg

ANNEUSER-IOSCN.INC.O ST.LOOIS

V W4...TV,.''W""'



Love is giving-when you don’t have to

For most of us college is a transient state; we pass through for four or five years
and pass quickly on. There is no reason to be concerned about those thousands who
will attend in years to come when all that’s left is your social security number buried
somewhere in the records office. Unless, of course, you care in a very special way . .
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Cathy Sterling’s ” Year;

“I ask now mainly that all students on
campus start working for“ their own
welfare.”

. Cathy Sterling ........ Elected, 1885
Eric Plow ................. 171 1

the Technician, May 6, 1970
“Friday’s march to the Capitol was a successful one. The
students who participated in the peaceful demonstration have
gained the respect of many people in the state who were
initially hesitant or totally against the move. But the march

*9

was not the culmination of our efforts as students . . . more
can be done.”

J ,, _ ,, ._ - K 3.;
“I am distressed that you (Caldwell) do not perceive the depth and scope of the

fee issue as significant enough to warrent the type of coordinated study which only a
single commission can provide...

1 do not feel that an extension of the present inadequate approach will add any
new insight or viable solutions to the problem.

The current requests by the Dean of Student Affairs for individual reports were
not received through the normal, proper channels maintained by the Executive
Branch Offices, and as such cannot be honored at this time...”

the Technician, March 24, 1971

“amid. 'a .

“We want a Union in which the student and his needs are top priority... those in
the Administration who are responsible for the deteriorating conditions of the Union
have turned a deaf ear. They won’t even admit there is a problem, operating under the
assumption that if they ignore it long enough, it will go away.

The administration has been given eVery possibble opportunity to get involved and
work for a solution. They have failed to do so. . . They sit smug in the realization
that summer vacation is so close that you don’t care about the quality of life on your
campus anymore... Are you going to buy that bill of goods?
Go get a friend, tell him to go get a friend, and go vote. Put your support where it

belongs and is needed most, behind the Union Reform Refferendum ”
the Technician, April 21, I971
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the Technician, May 11, 1970

“ The Spiro T. Agnew Travelling Road Show and
Republican Revival Hour has hit the road for parts
unknown...

For the second time in six months, our student body has
responded with calm and reason to a potentially explosive
climate not of their own making.

The students of this campus were dumped on by an
irresponsible political party. We met that challenge and now
their supporters have dissappeared back into the silent
majority. But we were, and will continue to be, dumped on
by our own administration until there is a permenate change
of leadership in the Division of Student Affairs. Until] that
time, the University, and particularly the student body will
have to operate under a severe handicap.”

the Technician, October 28, 1970

“As a student, as Cathy Sterling, I at :
appalled and close to despair over the
seek with all haste and strength the
torn . . . by destruction and hate. 1 ho;



Joy, Frustration And Fun

. ¢
y upset about Nixon’s. extension of the war into Cambodia . . . I am
r of the four Kent State University students . . . I ask that all students
constructive alternatives to violence, so that this nation will not be
n opening up your minds today, you will open it your hearts.”

g the Tee nician, May 8, I970
§=Zl l7.J‘l .. J"

1/

I

."‘f?3'"I:7;!) “I am calling for a Peace Retreat of the University. I will urge all students to take the
following actions to extend their peaceful protests into further constructive action: (I)
Begin a peaceful boycott of all classes Monday; (2) Faculty and students are urged to attend
an Open Forum on retreat issues; (3) Student leaders have been invited (to a Faculty Senate
meeting) to present a proposal concerning the retreat and grading procedures and (4)
Students should urge all of their class teachers to attend the meeting and express their views
on the Peace preposal-” the Technician, May 11, 1970

'- b \\ .w“
e had enough! This is to show our future intentions concerning the
tions unresponsiveness towards Student Demands. 1) Our list of
ust be published in the green Bulletin immediately.(2) The green
st be made available to all the people. (3) Fire Earl Edwards. (4) Mrs.
oan to lead off All-Campus ‘71 with ‘Do You Know The Way To S_an
he naming of the new Student Center Theater shall be Sterling

Union Theater (SMUT)-” the Technician, April I, 1971

den .
Bull
Nor

,gm-x -'. , .. e
“I wish to express my deepest thanks to the General
Faculty of NC. State University for your approvalof the
Student Position Paper at yesterday’s meeting. I feel
that in a real sense we have created channels of

7' ‘ " " f. ‘ “m communication which will lead to the strengthening of
“I have never liked the legal part of relationships between people. I’d like to see it develop the educational process. I have reaffirmed my faith in
into a kind of free association that you can enter into and get out of easily. Or at least I the flexibility of the University to respond to
think marriage and divorce laws should ‘be reversed so that it’s easy to get out of a marriage responsible requests from the student body. I am
that doesn’t work, but reqmres maybe several years of counseling and self-searching to get _‘ personally looking forward to a year of close
into it.” communication with the faculty."

the Technician. August 28, I970 the Technician. May l4. I970
Page 9 / the Technician / April 28, 1971



FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE — SPRING SEMESTER, I971
Reading Days April 30 and May I

CLASSES HAVING FIRST WEEKLY RECITATION ON
Monday --9 o’clock .
Monday—ll o‘clock

BS 100 Common Exam
MAT-ZOI Common Exzim
MAT-200 Common Exam

Monday—8 o’clock
Monday —~l o‘clock

CH-lOl , CH-103.
CH-IOS, CH‘l07 Common Exam

Monday —lO o’clock
Tuesday- ,9 o’clock (Including

(Including 9: IO‘l0:2S classes)
PY-ZOS 7- PY-208

Tuesday— l0 o'clock
Monday-2 o’clock
Monday—12 o’clock
Monday—3 o'clock
Tuesday—l 1 o’clock (I l : l0-12125 classes)
Tuesday—8 o’clock (7:45-9:00 classes)

WILL TAKE EXAM ON
8—-ll Monday, May 3
12-3 Monday, May 3
3-6 Monday, May 3

7-10 Monday, May 3
7-10 Monday, May 3
8-l 1 Tuesday, May 4
l2-3 Tuesday, May 4
36 Tuesday, May'4

8-l 1 Wednesday. May 5
12-3 Wednesday,'May S
3-6 Wednesday, May 5
8-l 1 Thursday. May 6
12-3 Thursday. May 6
3-6 Thursday. May 6
8-ll Friday, May 7
12-3 Friday. May 7
3-6 Friday. May 7

‘67

Final Exam Time Nears For State Students
n

Tuesday—12 o’clock 8-l 1 Tuesday, May l l
Tuesday—4 o’clock 12-3 Tuesday, May I l
ARRANGED EXAM 3-6 Tuesday, May I l
ARRANGED EXAM 8-l 1 Wednesday, May l2
ARRANGED EXAM 123 Wednesday. May 12
ARRANGED EXAM 3-6 Wednesday, May l2

FINAL EXAMINATIONS FOR GRADUATING SENIORS: All grades for graduating students must be reported tothe Department of Registration and Records.l7-A Peele Hall. by 4:00 pm, Friday. May 7. When examinations forgraduating students are scheduled Saturday, May 8. Monday, May 10. Tuesday. May II. or Wednesday. May 12.they may be scheduled at times convenient for professor and students. If agreeable to professor and students,Reading Days, April 30 or May I may be used for examinations for graduating students.
MAJOR TESTS WEL‘K BEFORE EXAMINATION PERIOD: In the past, some professors have given major testsduring the last week of classes prior to final examinations. Many students’ projects and papers are due the lastweek of a semester and major tests given during this time have caused great concern among many of our students.It is requested that major tests not be scheduled during the last seven days of any semester.

EXAMINATION REGULATIONS ‘M 1. Other than necessary arranged examinations for graduating seniors. no examinations may be given beforeay 3.
2. Examinations will be held ONLY between the hours indicated. Exceptions must be approved by the Dean ofthe School concerned.
3. Courses having both recitation and laboratory hours should use the class hours for determining when theexamination will be given.
4. In the schedule, the term ”Monday” applies to classes having their first meeting of the week on Monday.Wednesday or Friday; the term “Tuesday" applies to classes: having their first meeting of the Week on Tuesday,Thursday or Saturday tie a class holding its first meeting of the week on Wednesday at‘IO o‘clock will take theexamination as a Monday IO o’clock class provided no student in the group has a regular class on Monday at thatTuesday -~2 o’clock (I :45.3 :00 classes)

Tuesday —-3 o’clock (3: lO-4z45 classes)
ARRANGED EXAM

Monday~4 o’clock
Tuesday—l o’clock
ARRANGED EXAM

8-l l Saturday, May 8
l2-.3 Saturday. May 8
3-6 Saturday. May 8

8-l I Monday. May l0
l2-3 Monday, May IO
3-6 Monday. May 10

Conference On YOuth

ESTES PARK, Colo.
(CPS)~-Amid continuing near-blizzard conditions, the mid-point of the White House Con-ference on Youth passed here

You’ve dreamed about ourdiamond engagement ring a ou-sand times. But now that youknow it's for keeps. it's time tostop dreaming and start learningabout diamonds and their value.
are exactly alike. jewelers haveadopted exacting standards to de-termine the relative value of eachand every diamond in the world.These standards include a dia-mond's size (carat weight). color,cut and clarity.

COLOR: Fine white diamonds arequite rare and valued accordingly.Other shades in relative order oftheir worth are: blue, yellow.brown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diamond—thefacets placed on it by a trained
and brilliance. Anything less thancorrect cut reduces beauty,. bril-liance and value.
CLARITY: Determined by the ab-sence of small impurities. A per-fect diamond has no impuritieswhen examined under ten powermagnification by a trained eye.
CARAT: A diamond'a time ismeasured in ants. As a diamondincreases in size, its rice willincrease even more if e qualityremains constant. But larger dia.mond: of inferior quality may ac-tually be worth less than mallet.perfect diamonds.

What you should know about diamonds
when you know it’s for keeps

Because no two diamonds.

cutter—brings out the gem's fire ,

with the delegates threatening
to become a substantial embar-
rassment to President Richard
M. Nixon, and with charges
from the press corps that the

know the facts about diamondyou certainly don't have to be aexpert to choose a Keepsake Diamond Ring . . . because Keepsakguarantees a diamond of fine whitcolor. correct cut and perfect clarity or replacement assured. The famous Keepsake certificate providpermanent registration.
of diamonds from the setting.

a complete selec 'on 0He's in the Yell

Although it's important t

trade-ivalue and protection against Io

t
ke (leweler hanew styles.Pages under

conference was being stage-
managed by the coordinating
staff.

Task force proposals chal-
lenge administration positions
throughout the entire range of
conference topics.

In a preliminary vote taken
at a meeting of the Indochina
caucus of the Foreign Rel-
ations Task Force, 26 per cent
of 2l3 youth delegates voting
were in favor of the People’s
Peace Treaty Between the
People of the United States
and the People of North and
South Vietnam.

"jewelers." 0r. dil free da ornight long distanc 800-243 .In Connecticut, call BOO-9420655.

KegRIGIITIIID DIAMOND RING.A..,

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet. “Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride’s Book gift ofler all for only 254‘.S-7I

Co
[in

KEEPSAKE, BOX SO, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201
ling: from St” to Ito.“ Trade Mark leg. A. H. Pond Co.
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hour. If so. the examination Will be an “arranged" examination).5. Final examinations will normally be given in all courses6. Exemptions may be applied to whole classes, sections. groups of students, or individual students.Exemptions should be applied eguitably to students In itapply to all sections of multiple sectional courses.7. Exemptions may be granted by the faculty membeapproval of the Department Ilead.

In addition an overwhel-
ming number of the 300 dele-
gates voting listed the Treaty as
their number one priority out
of 19 controversial domestic
and international issues.

According to Gary Rosen-
thal. 2], from Tulsa, Okla
homa, and co-coordinator of
the Indochina caucus, the vote
“closely reflected‘the way the
other delegates feel.” The
Peace Treaty vote at the main
plenary session on Wednesday
was not available at press time.

Meanwhile, excerpts from a
conference memo being circu-

'I‘I'.I.“)3!JAINnoa

An electrifying chain-link print turns it on.
And because this shirt is a feathery knit of
100% cotton, it’s just as cool to the ‘

skin as it is to the eye. Comes topped
off with a full fashion collar astride its deep

four-button placket. Three dazzling
color combos. $10.95

Inc :5ng filmy, m.

142. ”not. Shoot

the Estes Park conference
strongly indicates that the con-
ference staff is stage-managing
media relations.

The memo, dated Feb. 25,
from Communications Director
Mary Nell York to conference
Director Stephen Hess, outlines
procedures for setting up a
delegate steering committee in
the event “of real trouble.”

Such a steering committee
was established Sunday night
at the outset of the conference
after a youth delegate wrested
the microphone from Hess dur-
ing the opening ceremonies to
demand more delegate partici-
pation in setting the confer-
ence agenda.

' The memo says that the
creation of the steering eomv
mittee is designed to suggest
“that the conference is control-
led by the delegates."

York confirmed the exist-
ence of the memo and said

Insured Saving...?

$88....

‘ THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL "PE
1. INSURANCE COMPANY ' MILWAUKEE

2l04 Hillsborough St. 833—l832

particular course. and comparable procedures should
i in charge of the course provided he obtains prior

was stolen, apparently from
someone at the conference.”

The memo goes on to say
the steering committee must
have dissidence because the
media expects some dissident
opinion.

The memo controversy
comes on the heels of pre-con-
ference charges, beginning with
the youth caucus at the
December White House Confer-
ence on Children in Washing-
ton, that the program and
selection of delegates was being
manipulated to ensure a politi-
cally quiet conference. 5

Delegates to the conference
supposedly were picked to
ensure a delegate mixture of
men, women, and ethnic
groups in equal proportion to
the population of the US. The
final selection procedures,
however, have not been reveal-
ed.

At a press conference called
(continued on page

NML

.‘e ‘. I

May Embarrass Nixon 95‘

lated among the press corps at

Send her a BigHugbouquet, and send it
early. Make Mother's

Day lost a little longer.
' Call or visit on FTDflorist today. He'll take

it from there. Delivered
almost anywhere in the

country. A special
gift. At a special

“price. For a special
mother. Yours.

Uwolly available at less than
$1250“

HummustAr on independent businessman, ouch FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.
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‘She Made Us Aware Of Our. School’
by Perry Safran

Editor
The reign of Cathy Sterling as Student

Body President was the subject of
random student interviews conducted by
the Technician.

The consensus of those students inter-
viewed was that overall Sterling had made
the students more aware of campus
activities and politics.

“She brought out more awareness to
the students. I think there was less
apathy while she was in office, than
before,” commented junior Rick Spauld-
mg.

Spaulding, a student in Agricultural

Bryan Beck
and Life Sciences, pointed out that
“Sterling had made an impression for
future presidents.”

Senior Ramsey Smith thinks a lot
depends on the next S.B. President. “She
(Sterling) started a lot of projects. A
whole lot depends on the next president.
He will have to continue the projects in
order for the to realize their otential.”

“I refer to the fees,” continued Smith.
“Sterling pointed out a lot of injustices.”

Design student Jeff Hewins empha-
sizes Sterling’s style. “Cathy brought a
new look and meaning to the presidency.
She focused on the issues. She made the
student body more aware. I have been
here three years and can’t remember a
president being so well known.”

Hewins, a junior, went on to say that
he doesn’t feel that there will be a void
when Miss Sterling leaves. “I don’t really

Rick Vong
think there will be a serious vacancy
when Cathy leaves. I believe Gusler and
his administration can carry through.”

Sterling’s Union reform bill was the
subject of much admiration. Bryan Beck
feels that “the billwas the best thing
happening in the Student Government.”

Beck, a student in the Agricultural
School, went on to say that before this
year, the Business Office didn’t seem to
listen.

“The Business Office listens now,
where it didn’t listen before. Sterling has

brought an awareness to both the stu-
dents and the administration.”

“She got involved, and I hope that
type Of involvement continues.”

Style was the point Of another "con-
versation with Chemical Engineering stu-
dent Rick Vong. Rick says that Sterling is
“more self-reliant than other presidents.”

“She had more control of the situa-
tion. She ran the office instead of letting
the office run her.”

When asked if being a woman had any
effect on Sterling’s performance, Beck
said, “I’m not concerned with whether
she is a woman or man, she did a good
job.”

Vong responded to the latter question
by saying, “She gave a direction to the
Student Government, regardless of her
sex. I think she did give a nice touch to
the office, if you know what I mean.”

Second year design student Dean
Thompson feels that it is easy to judge
Sterling’s performance because she was
simply “more active.”

“She did more in the way Of legisla-
tion and activities; more in the way of
meeting the students’ needs.”

Dean does feel, however, that Sterling
may have left a few students “disen-
chanted.” Her support was immense at
the beginning. It may have fallen off

during the year.
Dean echoed the sentiments of all the

students‘when he summed up.

Dean Thompson
“It has to be said that in all that she

went to the students with a style unmis-
takedly Cathy Sterling.”

Alpha Zeta TO Buy Books
Alpha Zeta fraternity

announced yesterday that they
will be conducting their annual
Book Exchange during the first
week-and-a-half of the Fall
Semester this year, hopefully
in Bowen Residence Hall.

John Payne, president of
the organization, urged all stu-
dents tO save their resellable
books for the fall because Of
the money that they can save.

the price he is asking for it.
This means that the seller gets
a better price for his book than
at the Supply Store, and the
buyer pays less than he would
at the Supply Store.”
“We Operate the book

exchange as a service to the
students,” Payne went on to
say. “The entire Operation is
run solely by students. All that
we get out of it is five per cent

expenses and to provide money
for our sophomore class scho-
larships for outstanding stu-
dents.”

The fraternity is provided
with current booklists for the
whole University, and thus will
be able to determine what
books are Of resellable value.
Payne stated that any ques-

" ---——-m““We sell each student’s book at of the sale price to cover our
tions about the Exchange
should be directed to Bob
Hardin at 755 -.9887

COLLEGE NEWS CENTER

2508 HILISBOROUGH ST.

IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

STARTING MONDAY MAY 3 AND EVERY DAY OF

(1"

THE YEAR THEREAFI‘ER (EXCEPT SUNDAYS)

< MASH

WE WILL PAY

FOR ALL USED TEXTBOOKS OF VALUE SO BRING ’EM ALL TO COLLEGE

NEWS CENTER FOR TOP PRICES EACH DAY FROM 9:15 AM. TO 9:45 PM.

SPECIAL OFFER: IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF ANY RECOGNIZED ORGANl/ATION AT N.C...SU, WE WIEL
PAY DIRECTLY TO YOUR ORGANIZATION A BOWJS OF ”$25 FOR EVERY HARDBACK BOOK
YOU SELL US. THIS OFFER GOOD MAY 3 THRU MAY 12 ONLY. HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE
STOP BY TODAY FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. '

OUR TEXTBOOK AND SCHOOLSUPPLY DEPARTMENTS WILL BE OPEN To

SERVE YOU AT THE BEGINNING OF EACH SEMESTER AND EACH

SUMMER SESSION. STOP BY AND CHECK US OUT.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
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THEWORLD IS FULLOF BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE AND PLACES.

To helpyou get there,TWA introduces the Getaway* Program.
u I

If you could dig hitch-hiking across Spain or It has the independent Getaway Brochure. For
“ Camping along a road in England. Staying at a those who would rather travel by themselves than

chateau in France or living near a beach in with a group.
California. TWA brings you Getaway. And it has applications for both the Youth

First there’s the Getaway* Card. With it, you can Passport and Getaway Card.
charge airfare, hotels, meals, cars, just about Mail in the coupon for TWA’s free Getaway
anything just about anywhere. And then take up to Vacation Kit.
two years to pay. And find out how easy getting away really is.

There’s also the Youth Passport* Card. It lets you
fly at 33%0/0 off on all domestic flights on a standby The GEtaway Program
basis.

«tramummm”:4-
It also gives you reduced rates at many places U.S.A./EQROPE/ASlA/PACIFlC/AEEIE_A__

, you’ll be staying. . . ' FTWA‘, PO. Box 465, _‘|
Youth Passport IS good on 20 other airlines. It costs |Farmingdale NY. 11735 4““ l

$3 and it’s available to anyone between 12 and 21. . lPlease send me “P
And if you send in the coupon, we’ll send you the lTWA’s free Getaway Vacation Kit.

Getaway Vacation Kit. . l I
It has a Getaway Book, a 224 page look at 19 of | Name I

the great cities of the world. l l
Three brochures, one on America, one on Europe, l Address l

and a third on ”Africa, Asia, the Orient, and the IC' ‘ . lPalelC. lty State ZIP l
L_______________-_____3@@fl

’Svrvu't- marks uwm-d exclusively by WM
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Campus Conservatory Contains Insectivorous Plants
by Mice Haynes

Amidst the glass maze and dense foliage of a
campus greenhouse, the casual wanderer may
stumble on an indoor garden, a landscaped Eden
located between the brick walls of Nelson and
Gardner Halls.

Horticulture Science Greenhouse Manager
.1 ..C Taylor described the reasons behind the
collection of plants known as the Conservatory.

“We’re coming into an age when people are
more conscious Of landscaping inside as well as
out. We try to display as many plants as we can,
and we try to maintain a representative sample
of all the plant kingdoms.”

The displays are diverse, including a minia-
ture cactus garden, a collection of insectivorous
plants with the Venus Fly Trap which is found
only in North Carolina, orchids, and such exotic
plants as a coffee tree and a pineapple plant.
’ The orchids are unusual in that they do not
grow in soil, they get their nutrients from the
air. Several of the orchids on display have aerial
rOots which collect minerals from dust.

The Conservatory also boasts a collection of
South American plants which attach to trees,
yet obtain nutrition from the air.
A miniature garden is also arranged, with

some plants having stems only one inch long.

[ Down To Earth

topped with tiny flowers. These minute plants
are arranged in such strange planters as seashells,
pieces of weathered wood, brandy sniffers, and
volcanic rock.

Taylor admits that the Conservatory is “his
own special interest.” Most Of the small intri-
cate landscape designs are his own creations.
However he finds that he does not have enough
time to take care of the place alone, and has
several students who keep up with day to day
duties and assist in making new displays.

Although the designs appear to be the
product of many long hours of"work, Taylor
commented, “It doesn’t take very long to put

up a display and we change them around from
time to time. It does take quite a while to get
the exact design in my mind though.”

Although students often visit the Conserva-
tory as viewers, its primary purpose is for
teaching, according to Taylor. ‘

“Students taking courses in plant materials
have.to learn about these plants. They help the
students become exposed to plant material they
are not ordinarily familiar with.

“Botany classes often come on tours in the
Conservatory, and we show it to high school
students who are interested in majoring in
horticulture.” he said.

Questions should be directed to Dr. George T. Barthalmus,
Dept. Zoology, Gardner Hall, or to the Technician

by George T. Barthalmus
Recently I went with a psychology class to Pullen Park on a

collecting trip. he were all appalled at the pollution of the stream
running through the park. None of the class knew the source of

environmentally concerned groups which seek to improve the
deteriorating relationship between man and his environment. For
details of their programs write to the organization directly:
Izaak Walton League of America Nature Conservancy
1326 Waukegan Rd. 1522 I Street NWpollution, even though some Raleigh residents could remember Glenview 111 60025 Washington D C 20036

when the stream had been clear and relatively clean some yearsago. . ‘ Conservation Foundation
Can you tell us what persons or industries (could it even be the 1250 Conn. Ave. NW‘

university?) are responsible for polluting this stream and whether Washington, DC. 20036
there is any way to do something about this disturbing-not to Defenders of Wildlife
mention ugly and smelly situation. 73] DuPont Circle Buildin

The poor conditions of the stream running through Pullen Washin ton DC 20036 g
Park have been Caused by: 1) discarded ink from the University g ’ ' '
Print Shop; 2) chlorine and warm water when the university Raleigh Ecos (OEQ)
swimming pools are drained, 3) storm drainage from almost the Box 5536, College Station
entire university; 4) oil from an unknown source. Raleigh, NC. 27607

' Professors BJ. Copeland (Dept. of Zoology) and F.Y. Sorrell .
(Mechanical Engineering) have students working on this stream to Env1ronmenta1 Defense FundPO. Box 740

Stony Brook, N.Y. .1 1790

;
Trout Unlimited 3
5850 E. Jewell Ave. . . I
penver, Colorado 80222 I
National Audugon Society
1130 5th Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10028
Raleigh Zero Population Growth
PO. Box 5194
Raleigh, NC. 27607 I
National Parks Association
1701 18th St. NW
Washington, DC. 20009
National Wildlife Federation
1412 16th St. NW
Washington, DC. 20036

determine the full extent of the problem and possible solutions.
I ’m interested in joining an environmental organization this

summer and hope to be active in cleaning up the environment.vast collection oftains aunusual plants rangmgcll'gm coffee trees to venus fly hhat kinds ofgroups exist and what are their addresses?
traps.

Friends of the Earth
30 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10017

State’s Conservatory
The following organizations are representative of the many

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A PART-TIME JOB
STARTING NOW AND LASTING THROUGH

THE SUMMER?
IF YOU'RE MALE AND 21 OR OLDER CALL

B discount records and tapes 828-3359.
CONVENIENCE STORE CLERK
HOURS ARRANGED
MUST WANT TO WORK THROUGH

SUMMER

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
GROUND SIRLOIN BANQUET

$1 35 V3 lb. GROUND SIRLOIN SAUTEED
-' ONIONS, SALAD, FRENCH FRIES

ROLL & BUTTER
SOUP "N” SANDWICH

CUP OF SOUP SERVED FREE
WITH SLICED TURKEY or CLUB
DELUX SANDWICH.

”£00K ran ”If RESTAURANT WITH ”If BRIGHT Bill! ”00F.”

I i 111e1nternational
2...: House of Pancakes

Restaurants
1313 Hillsborough St

THURSDAY SPECIALS
99¢ SWISSBURGER BANDUET

HAMBURGER WITH SWISS CHEESE
FRENCH FRIES, SALAD, ROLL s.

BUTTER
"HEY RUBE" SANDWICH

$1.15 HAM & SWISS w1TH'SAUERKRAUT
ON GRILLED RYE, FRENCH FRIES

Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill

Nocturnal Nonsense Sale

Friday 6 PM -12midnight

Free Albums and Tapes

"(Ill

Beginning at 9 p.m.-register for FREE album or tape
to be given away every half hour. At midnight you may
Win an album every month for a YEAR!

6 hours of BIG Doorbusters
6 pm.

ALL BURT BACHARACH ALBUMS REDUCED
ONLY $3.29 FOR $4.98 LIST LPS
TOP 10 SINGLES ONLY $66

NEW JACKSON 5 LP "MAYBE TOMORROW" $3.99
SAMMI SMITH “HELP ME MAKE IT" LP $3.29

7 p.m.
CLASSICAL SALE—LONDON-ANGEL-RCA CLASSICS REDUCED

ALL $5.98 LIST ALBUMS ONLY $4.19
ALL STEPPENWOLF ALBUMS REDUCED

$2.99 FOR $4.98 LIST ALBUMS
$399 FOR $5.98 LIST ALBUMS

CHAR LIE PRIDE "FORGET TO PRAY" LP $3.99
Bp.m.

ALL FERRANTE 81 TEICHER ALBUMS REDUCED
$329 FOR 3498 LIST LPS
$3.99 FOR $598 LIST LPS

CAROL KING "TAPESTRY" $3.29
CONWAY TWITTY "HOW MUCH CAN SHE STAND" $3.29

9 p.m.
WOODSTOCK ll ONLY $5.

(2 RECORD SET) ,
JAMES TAYLOR "MUDSLIDE SLIM" ALBUM $3.99, TAPE $5.49

NEW TEMPTATIONS ALBUM $3.99
10 pm.

DOORS "L.A. WOMAN" LP $3.99
THREE DOG NITE SALE
$4.98 ALBUMS $2.99
$5.98 ALBUMS $3.99
POSTERS 31% OFF
1 1 pm.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR ONLY $8.98
CROSBY STILLS NASH AND YOUNG FOUR WAY STREET

ONLY $6.79 TAPE $7.95
. 12 midnight
DRAWING FOR FREE ALBUM EVERY MONTH FOR A YEAR

WINNERS CHOICE $5.98 OR 31!. BUMS

PIZZA INN
1906 Hillsboro St.

FREE BEVERAGES
with each individual order of:

l MEDIUM PIZZA
G

4 BEVERAGES l

Monday - Thursday
11:30 A.M.-11:45 PM.
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STROLLERS HENRY WHITE AND COMPANION look
over the varied artwork at the annual Design School
sidewalk art show. The exhibit was a success primarily
because Raleigh birds were out of aim.
GovernorProclaims May 1

As Frag Jumping Day
By an official proclamation

issued from the Governor’s
office, May 1, 1971, has been
designated Frog Jumping Day
in North Carolina, and the
brothers at Theta Chi are very
happy. For they are the four
time winners of the North
Carolina State Governor’s Cup
Frog Jump, and they feel con-
fident that this Saturday will
hold another win for them in
Carter Stadium at 2:30.

In the meeting with the
Lieutenant Governor, the un-
official, spokesman for the
fraternity was Jay Kelly, who
described the methods of feed-
ing and care of a rana cares-
biana to everyone. “We feed
them beer mash and chopped
sirloin steak. And to get them
to jump we place a picture of

Spiro Agnew in front of
them.” Everyone had a hearty
laugh at this, especially the
lLieutenant Governor, Pat Tay-
or.
Theta Chi would not reveal

its sources of supply for frogs
but did say that they had
about 60 of them in stock.
This supply is constantly being
added to through nocturnal
excursions of the brothers
while inebriated. The most de-
sirable size of frog is about six
inches from nose to tail, as
these are the strongest.

At the end of the audience,
the Lieutenant Governor said
that he was looking forward to
judging the contest this Satur-
day but that he would have to
brush up on the rules a bit.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A PART-TIME JOB
STARTING NOW AND LASTING THROUGH

THE SUMMER?
IF YOU'RE MALE ‘AND 21 OR OLDER CALL

828-3359.
CONVENIENCE STORE CLERK
HOURS ARRANGED
MUST WANT TO WORK THROUGH

SUMMER

MEXICAN
F00D before or after on game at anytime

Authentic
Texas Style.

by Henry \hite
Except tor a couple direct

hits by some unruly birds this
past weekend’s sidewalk art
show was quite a success.

Held in the Design School’s
garden, the show was well
attended and enjoyed by inter-
ested buyers and casual pass-
ers-by alike.

There were familiar faces
and strangers, students and
teachers, young and old in the
crowd musing over the variety
of artwork.

The exhibits of pottery,
steel sculptures, copper jewel-
ry, etchings, photographs and a
wide range of paintingspwere
considered to be reasonably
priced by most.

The show’s coordinator,
Peter Knowland, describes the
event as a chance for people
who normally don’t have such
an opportunity to publicly
display their goods and sell
them if possible.

“This show Wasn’t as organ-
ized as last year’s, we just
haven’t had enough people

helping get things done,” com-
mented Knowland. “The qual-
ity of the artwork was much
better, though."

The youngest artist display-
ing work was Ari Sanoff, son
of Architecture professor
Henry .Sanoff. Ari sold all of
his work—two Dry Mark draw-
ings.

The net sales for the show
totaled $850. Last spring the
show only netted $225. The
major reason for the increase in
sales was a student by the
name of Phil Lawless who sold
close to $500 worth of paint?
ings.

Having acquired; some
amount of fame as an rtjst in
the Design School, where he is
a student, and in the region,
where he has won several
awards, Lawless was considered
very generous with the
$20-$25 pricetags on most of
his paintings.

Another to have a
monetarily successful show was
James Robert Paul ‘Frank’ Kin-
zie. He sold several paintings

DON'T FORGET MDTIIER'8 DAY
IS MAY 9th

Come in and select a card today!

COLLEGE NEWS CENTER
2508 Hillelioro Street Open

7 Days A Week Until 9:45 Each Evening

NEED A PLACE TO STAY
THIS SUMMER?

TRY THE PI KAPPA PHI
HOUSE:

prlce: $5555I
meals extra
air-conditioning
bar, color tv

SUMMER
PARTY!
GIRLS!
FUN!

filo-o
71 3’32}!the frlendKflteI‘nlty

Thoma
SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PART
us 70 us":

772-0566

for a total of $90.
An added attraction was the

sale of organic whole wheat
bread, some with raisins, by
Susan Michaels and Wendy
Shematek. The girls for-
tunately did not have to pay
the 25 cent entry fee on each
loaf, though it could be consid-
ered an art since the bread was
35 cents aloaf alread .

KAR

8 AM.

Love Is. . .

NEED SUMMER JOB
IN or NEAR RALEIGH
PART or FULL TIME

WORK YOUR OWN HOURS
UNLIMITED SALARY

' POTENTIAL
DETAILS on REQUEST

write: Summer Job, Box 5644, Raleigh, NC 27607

PUZZLING

ISN’T IT?

ARTS INC.
2712 S. SAUNDERS ST.
RALEIGH N.C.

833—1702
833—1756

MDNDAY—FRIDAY

-6 PM.
ALL DAY

SATURDAY

8 AM. - 5 PM.

S. WILMINGTON ST.

Exhibits Highlight Sidewalk Art Show

The Sidewalk Art Show was
sponsored by the School of
Design Council and the Stu-
dent AIA chapter. But the
show is in danger of dying
unless someone takes an inter-
est in perpetuating it. “Unless
somebody else does the work,
there won’t be a sidewalk show
next year,” concluded Know-land

27009

Being‘"your’Cashier
ANNE

Yourmothorlavoeyou.
nomattorwhat.

Send her a BigHugbouquet right now, and makeMother's Day last longer.Delivered almost anywhere inthe country. A special gift. For aspecial mother. Yours.$'2 so

George Bryant’s
Florist & Gifts
787-0423

North Hills Shopping Center
- AA‘M“

we
.I

.That Can t De Dead
2404 out Ill! I00!“ ID..005!" hotueen IeItIIloIn Downtown Sled.020-0197Open Son. - There. '1" I.”lei. ‘ Set. III II

The Taste Treat Come by either of Jolly’s two stores in Raleigh
' I and allow our staff of Certified Gemologists

and Registered Jewelers to show you the
diliference. . 00‘! THIRD CAIAT

’350

DEALERS IN rINr DIAMONDS SINCE 1881

310119a

Jeweler-e 1' Silversmith:

ONE THIRD CAIAT

a‘150"
EXPERTS ON A

FREE PIZZA

PIZZA INN

Title Holders 01 American Gent Society
CII‘I’IS I. WIS

CertifiedWotO
FRANK JOLLY “680“!

.. 1906 Hillsboro St. Certified Golologiet I28 Fayetteville St. North Hulls.. a 032-351! TOT-I422
one , wagon! Meson! ,Buy "$25803: ONLY FREE («wage-atom Jolly s Guarantees

Atter 8:00 MI. 6 i 19*" gmll The Most fogYour Money
Sun.—TlIurs. In A Diamond
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Decks‘Proposed- 5......” L... Calendar
substantially lower.The parking deck proposed for the Coliseum Lot would onlycover about half the existing spaces and would be expanded inthe future to accommodate larger parking loads. The reportadvised parking fees be charged even for visitors to the campus.Jones reported that a proposal was being studied now by hiscommittee to implement a 25‘«\_ Wfl‘Coliseum events.Campus entry control systems would be situated at both endsof Dan Allen Drive, at Cates Avenue and Pullen Road and atDunn Ave. and Pullen Road, according to the report, and wouldprohibit entry to the campus to automobiles not bearing anofficial parking permit. These booths would bethe day, according to lngold.Both the University Parking and Traffic Committee and theUniversity Campus Planning and Environment Committees willhold an open meeting tomorrow night at 8 in 222 Dabney tosolicit student opinion on the parking proposals. Both committee

(continued from Page I)

chairman urge all interested students to attend.

‘cent parking surcharge for all

manned during

Fraternity and Resident AthleticDirectors and pros ective AthleticDirectors Meeting, oom 211, Car-michael Gymnasium, 8 pm. to-night. This will be a very importantmeeting. Please make every effortto attend.ATTENTION Wrestlers. Please turnin all Athletic Equipment beforeleaving school. Nylon sweats shouldbe turned in to Coach Daniels. Allother equipment to Dorsey at thecage. Pass the word to all othersand have a good summer.
GRADUATING STUDENTS are re-quested to stop into the PlacementCenter to report their final plans orpresent status with respect to em-ployment.
AIME PICNIC will be held April 30at 3 pm. at West Lake. Sign-usheet on Ecology Bulletin Bo .Withers. Further information forth-coming.

CLASSIFIEDeleADS
FOR RENT: Ocean front apts,Emerald Isle. Sleep 6-9 week endrates $35-40. Tel Jacksonville,346-3159 or 346-8037.
SPECIAL: Ten Component sets.100 watts wer. Full size Canardrofession changer. AM—FM andM stereo. Jacks for tapes. Thesesets, including speakers, will be soldfor only $145 each while they last.United Freight Sales, 1005 E. Whit-aker Mill Road. 9 m6 pm Monthrough Fri. 9 am-1 pm Sat.
1971 Component Sets. (10) Ten ofthem complete with speakers anddust covers to be sold for $55 each.United Freight Sales, 1005 E. Whit-aker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pm Monthrough Fri. 9 am-1 pm Sat.
5 NEW Zig-Zag sewing machines.Famous make fully guaranteed $38.United Freight Sales, 1005 E. Whit-aker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pm Monthrough Fri. 9 am~1 pm Sat.
SALE—de fumiture—beds, chairs,tables, lamps, rugs, etc. No reason-able offer refused. Call 828-5122.
GOOD TYPIST will type papers,com ositions, and etc. Call829- 820.
FOR SALE: BSR McDonald tum-table. Includes power base, dustcover and shore cartridge. Sells for$130 new. Will sell for $55. John.156 Tucker (755-9003).
HELP SAVE AMERICA! Join theAmerican Vigilantes! For informa-tion-Buy and read The AmericanVigilante by‘ Alaric, Branden Press,221 Columbus Ave. Boston, Mass.02116. $4.95.
PREGNANCY TESTING by mail.Government certified, lisoensed laboratory. Prompt results. Free instructions. Write or phone PoplaBox 2556-PY Chapel Hill, N.C.27514, phone (919) 929-7194.
MM TV Rentals. Black 81. whiteand color. Free gicksup and de-livery service. Ph.~ 7-9856.

Everything
for the artistStudent Discount

obloy‘a
27th year

Rdoifls'e ArtWeCan't
ms sun-m St, is“032-4775

FOR SALE
Prime Office Building

for
Professionals 0

Hillsboroufli at Brooks Street
Superior work environment

Call
GADDY COMMERCIAL, INC.

Ed Bailey

DESIRE to occupy country housefor summer or longer. Call 787-r.Call 787-2490 2422490 after 6p.m., ask for Mr. Finch.
FOREIGN CAR engines and trans-missions overhauled. Personal ser- .vice for reasonable rates. Can do 'high performance set-ups to e incand su782-461 .
FOR SALE: 10x54 two bedroommobile home. Furnished, carpeted, .air-cond., outside utility buildingIi -ca 'For more information467-1507.
FOR SALE: 66 Falcon, 6 cylinders,tires in good condition, new batteryand belt, good riding. Call851-3517. Address: 5205-M DanaDr., Raleigh.
WANTED—Girl to shale spacious '7apartment at Jefferson Gardens forsummer or longer. Call 876-4110before 6 pm. and 833-6761 after 6p.m.
PI KAPPA ALPHA fraternity seeksan interested male graduate studentto serve in the position of ChapterResidence Advisor. Call DavidSpringett at 828-7641.
SUMMER FLIGHTS to Europe.New York-London-New York. June8-August 26,} 70, June 20-Aug1st, $170. all-\ghapel Hill929-3655. ‘
STUDY SOUNDS

IMPROVE GRADES

Send her a BigHugbouquet right now, and moleMother's Day last longer.Delivered almost anywhere inthe country. A special gilt. for aspecial mother. Yoursslz 506‘I
@.

Moring Florist
Over 42 years experience
Flowers for all occasions
834-0336
2008 Fairview Road

WANTED: girl to share house nearcampus for summer. Call 834-5017.

nsion. Nites 876-1 53.
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about bicycles. with small amountof capital, to sell Peugeot, Gitane, .Anquetil and Atala bicycles inRaleigh area, esp. near N.C. Statecampus. Call or write: Watson Mor-ris, 425 West Cameron Avenue,Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. 967-4738.Large commission on sales.

PRE-VET club will meet thursdayat 7:30 pm in 131 Scott Hall. Dr.Hapling—“The Dairy Practice."
ADULT education graduate studentpicnic will be Friday, April 30 from5 to 8 pm. at the Lake JohnsonNature Park.BORROWERS under the NationalDefense Loan Program and otherlong-tenn loan borrowers who arebeing graduated this semester orwho for other reasons will not bereturning for the fall semestershould see Mr. Bill Giles, Mrs. JudyPrevatte, or Mi ss Judy Register inRoom B, Holladay Hall for' an“Exit Interview." This does notinclude College Foundation orother loans received from off carn-pus.
PRE-MED PRE-DENT club willmeet April 29 at 7:30 pm. in 3533Gardner.
FINAL meeting of Fellowship ofChristian Athletes in 214 Car-michael Gym at 8 tonight. Im-portant business. All membersurged to attend.

WANTED: Student, knowledgeable OI his?
mum._~

”I‘

”7! -'oava-n Jun-n
I!“ -'D-~I

00*.—

LIMITED NUMBER
SUMMER 1035

$750 Per Month
HARRELSON 107

7:30 PM. TONIGHT
No One Admitted After 7:30 PM.

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN saavrcra
snow RIGHT mom your can
DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES
ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

Arnold Cobb
Staff lifter

The present academicschedule finds many State stu-dents among its supporters andcritics.Getting out of school earlierdoes give students a jump onthe job market, replies BruceRichards, a senior in ForestResources (RPA). He likeshaving the spring semester inmUch cooler weather because itis easier studying. Planning anine week internship in Vir-ginia for this fall, Richardsfavors an early end to school.A senior Political Sciencemajor, Doug Milton thinks itwill be much better when otherbranches of the University ofNorth Carolina adopt thisschedule. No one Will be at thebeach in the middle of May.Having enjoyed the long springbreak, Milton expects to workfor Western Electric in Atlantathis summer.Louise Seddon, a juniOr inMath Education said the pre-sent schedule is preferable to

having to go until June. Shefeels that exams before Christ-mas is better. Her summerplans are to work at a summercamp in Tennessee.Having to do a term paperlast year during the Christmasvacation, Presley Gainey, asophomore in IE, enjoys having,his Christmas free. Gainey dis-likes the short Easter vacation.He states that getting a job iseasier because of getting outearlier, and he he s to workfor the railroad t 's summer.Ronald Wriggins, a freshmanin Entomology, feels that thereis an advantage in getting a jobby getting out earlier, but lastsummer it was a disadvantageto come to school earlier. Wrig-gms states that students should ihave a whole week out forEaster. He expects to work inNew Jersey this summer.Delighted with getting outearlier . this summer, - VickyMcLawhorn, a sophomoie inApplied Math, plans to go toEurope and work‘in July. Also,she cannot understand why thesemesters are so long.
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XEROX COPIES 66 TO 2c
OFFSET PRINTING WHILE vou WAIT

. 71-15515 rvae AND REPRODUCTION
COLLATtNG/BNDING

524 hillsborough street at the corner at glenwood
832-5603
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For ALL Your Party Needs

SHOP

R-SHOP

Open Every Night til
706 W. Peace Street

V,

IIIIIIIESI.
COMPLETE SELECTION
BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE'CUPS'SNACKS ,

KEG - CASE OR SIX PACK

I (across from McDonalds)

phone

STOP BY THE SHOP AND PICK UP YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE

DISCOUNT GAS PRICES

Fastest Service In Town

A1 Your
ONE-STOP BEVERAGE swap '

Sm. N'qht il II

828-3359
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